
Break 
A Leg!

No I in Team - “Little Town” acts as 
one of the biggest chorus numbers 
in the show, forcing all the actors in 
the production into the spotlight. The 
entire town comes together to sing 
about Belle at the end of the number.

Theater is a prominent club in Alamosa High School. 
Every year the directors put on two shows, with tradi-

tion dictating that the Winter show is a larger musical 
and the Spring show is a smaller play. This year, the mu-
sical was a tale as old as time. “Beauty and the Beast” is 
a favorite of Alamosa students, many of whom remem-
ber when it was performed at the middle school in 2013, 
when the current Seniors were just sixth graders! Thus, it’s 
no surprise that the cast of Alamosa High brought life 
and energy to the classic story. Morgan Hollingsworth 
acted as a perfect Belle with her grace and lovely sing-
ing voice while Derrick Rodriguez and Ben Jackson stole 
the stage in their joint scenes as Gaston and Lefou all 
the way until the final battle between Gaston and the 
beast (top left). One of the funniest moments was when 
Haden Garcia as Maurice brought out his great “inven-
tion” (left). The whole auditorium laughed to see a mod-
ern Roomba scooching around the stage. Lyric Wood 
played the title character of the beast. He and Mor-
gan (left) are both talented actors who brought the ro-
mance to life. The beast’s costume was impressive, but 
acting in it must have been a challenge. Lyric was not 
the only one with a costume that took talent as Ryleigh 
Knight’s wardrobe weighed five pounds (bottom left). 
Thus, through hard work and dedication Alamosa High 
School Theatre brought a new version of a classic story 
to the stage. 

“It was a Belle of a 
good time!”

-Mr. Zak, Co-Director

Theatre
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